
MRSD Second Grade Learning Activities 
Translate this Document 

MRSD Remote Learning Activities for Grades 2 
Remote Learning means that the learner and teacher are separated and therefore can’t meet in a 
traditional classroom setting.  In the event that our school is closed for multiple days, the district has 
provided resources and guidance to continue learning at home. 
 
We hope that parents can partner with children to complete these activities.  Some will include 
learning with devices and technology, while others do not; similar to the student experience during a 
typical school day. We recognize that these activities do not replace classroom instruction. At this 
time, no new content will be introduced and no assignments will be graded.   
 
Although some of these resources are already regularly used in school, we hope that students have 
opportunities to try something new or show their learning in a new way. 
 

Reading/Writing Resources  Math Resources 

Use your Clever badge and login to access 
Bookshelf. 
 
Generic Reading Log 
 
You may choose to read from: 
Reading IQ (Redeem Code: SCHOOL6364) 
CommonLit- articles to read at a variety of reading 
levels 
 

 
 
Graphic Organizers to help organize and plan your 
writing. 

IXL - online math skills 
Addition Flashcards - printable 
Subtraction Flashcards - printable 
Math/Strategy Games 
Games with Playing Cards 
Clock Face with Hours and Minutes - skill support 
Answer Key for Drops in the Bucket Math 
 
Math Games in Spanish/Juegos matemáticos en 
español 
Juegos matemáticos Eureka 
Tarjetas con problemas matemáticos  

 

Day 1  Day 2  Day 3  Day 4  Day 5  Day 6  Day 7  Day 8  Day 9  Day 10 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://support.google.com/docs/answer/187189?co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop&hl=en
http://clever.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1osRwkItK1fyr6HXXlgmM9Ttj-lyWLgHeAUIJ85HZOys/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.readingiq.com/redeem
https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts
https://www.uniteforliteracy.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rh8007nd9kkvlNCsvsS36udxNvXyMP3yKt6S7-WmbIA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.ixl.com/signin/mrsd
https://www.masterschool.org/pdf/SummerPDFs/Addition_Flash_Cards.pdf
https://www.masterschool.org/pdf/SummerPDFs/Subtraction_Flash_Cards.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8V4oZF9xJPff_ROsnLBx0qTDiEDK4TQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-mNeG3tEcadWJ0SP2Z3OECw-IfjrtUfJ/view?usp=sharing
https://i.pinimg.com/736x/7e/ef/d1/7eefd1e3888772ae90a00a9c0fb1d6b0.jpg
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ULDMumxR6BKPlqo3K0ytTBtqeWn7r3vk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iY9v2GCWdG7JcVayxVDdHgwcegpABDe1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ttBe7_wFyNqBkVFUec84ttyDZtE3cRgh/view?usp=sharing


  Day 1  ✓ 

Reading  Read 20-30 minutes (read to yourself, to someone else,etc.) or complete the task. 
❏ Reading Comprehension - Tulips - (printable) 

 

Writing 

Spend 15-20 minutes responding to the following prompt: 
Prompt #1 Write a letter to your teacher and tell them what you’ve been up to 
since they last saw you. Tell them about any books that you’ve read, games 
you’ve played, or something new that you’ve learned. We know you miss your 
teachers and they miss you too!  
→ Remember, a friendly letter has 5 parts: (1) Date (2) Greeting (Dear _____) (3) Body (This 
is the long part where you tell the reader what you want to share.) (4) Closing (Sincerely,) 
(5) Signature (Your name) 

 

Math 

Pick one task AND spend 5 minutes practicing math facts. 
Tasks 
❏ Drops in the Bucket - Number 5 (printable) 
❏ IXL Second Grade: A.14 (online) 

Math Facts 
❏ Skills Tutor Page “Doubles” (Printable) 
❏ Fact Monster (online) 
❏ IXL Second Grade: E.12 and E.13 (online) 

 

Science 
Make the tallest structure you can with paper/plastic cups. What do you notice 
you need to get the most height? How High Can You Stack? 
OR follow these directions Science Activity 1 

 

Social 
Studies &  

Art 

Optional: See Day 2 for activity.   

ELD  These activities can be done in English or the language spoken at home. 
Describe your favorite toy with details to someone in your family. 

 

Wellness 
& 

 Self Care 

Take one minute to list three things you are grateful for.  
You can be grateful for big things, like having supportive parents, or small things, 
like being able to say “hi” to your friend before class started. Gratitude is the 
ability to recognize and acknowledge the good things, people, and places in our 
lives. 

 

Music 
Listen to a song - During the song think about how the song makes you feel or 
think about - when the song is done draw a picture to express your feelings or 
what you pictured.  

 

Brain  
Boost 

Little Sports OR Cosmic Kids Yoga  
● Play some music and have a dance party in your living room! OR set up an 

obstacle course in your house or outside.  

 

 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gfGJQ60ls7RmYOudFXYeMVpSPARwU9dw
https://drive.google.com/file/d/102f1ax8IAPC_IK5--8ngyE-IFVeEMBp8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UwwJHHrtpIfkCEegAF13j6I7W5sC0TDk/view?usp=sharing
https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eR2OR3coiX4
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102lgcBgALiVIf5egKc3hPV9wMLnA4pt6i25C79MZZPc/edit
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTIwFB4ciFi5ZCIu-VlwaOg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga


  Day 2  ✓ 

Reading  Read 20-30 minutes (read to yourself, to someone else,etc.) or complete the task. 
❏ Syllables VCV - (printable) 

 

Writing 
Spend 15-20 minutes writing, you may choose to... 

● continue to work on yesterday’s prompt (Day 1). 
● OR look ahead to tomorrow’s prompt (Day 3). 

 

Math 

Pick one task AND spend 5 minutes practicing math facts. 
Tasks 
❏ Drops in the Bucket - Number 6 (printable) 
❏ IXL Second Grade: M.1-M.2 (online) 

Math Facts 
❏ Skills Tutor Page “Near Doubles” (printable) 
❏ Fact Monster (online) 
❏ IXL Second Grade: E.1 and E.14 (online) 

 

Science  Continue to work on yesterday’s activity or look ahead to tomorrow’s activity.    

Social 
Studies 
& Art 

Think about how you can be a good citizen. How can you help people at home? 
Make a poster or draw a picture that shows ways to be a good citizen at home.   
OR visit Scholastic Learn at Home 

 

ELD 
These activities can be done in English or the language spoken at home. 
● Read a book. 
● Retell the story to someone. 

 

Wellness 
& 

 Self Care 

Drink a large cool glass of water after you wake.   
It fires up your metabolism by 24% for ninety minutes and increases mental and 
physical performance during the day. When you’re dehydrated, you can feel 
tired and drained, and you may experience headaches and mood fluctuations. 

 

Music 
Practice rhythm patterns using body percussion (clapping, snapping, patting lap, 
toe-tapping).  If a sibling or other family member would like to join you, you can 
practice it as an echo exercise, taking turns with who leads and who follows. 

 

Brain  
Boost 

Little Sports OR Cosmic Kids Yoga  
● Play “Simon Says” OR “Freeze Dance” with your family 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fsVrtGKOhq4AMebFGIEuG0eBlEfY8QZJ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PpOBlpGxcTqlLo-FY9FIq2RJp1McNJXy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y1umcz7HAw6U8sT8GUhYZ8tyU5QPcQW_/view?usp=sharing
https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2.html
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTIwFB4ciFi5ZCIu-VlwaOg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga


  Day 3  ✓ 

Reading  Read 20-30 minutes (read to yourself, to someone else,etc.) or complete the task. 
❏ Reading Comprehension - Sleepy Bear - (printable) 

 

Writing 

Spend 15-20 minutes responding to the following prompt: 
Prompt #2 Describe what it would be like to switch lives with anyone in the world for 
a day. Who would it be and what would you do? 
→ Remember to use words like “I”, “me”, and “my”. Don’t forget to describe things  that will 
happen to you as this person using words like “First”, “Next”, “Then”, and “Last”.  

 

Math 

Pick one task AND spend 5 minutes practicing math facts. 
Tasks 
❏ Drops in the Bucket - Number 7 (printable) 
❏ IXL Second Grade: G.3 (online) 

Math Facts 
❏ Skills Tutor Page “Final Facts I” (printable) 
❏ Fact Monster (online) 
❏ IXL Second Grade: E.2 or E.9 (online) 

 

Science 
Watch the video: Swings, Slides and Science! before you go outside for your Brain 
Boost! 
OR follow these directions Science Activity 2 

 

Social 
Studies 
& Art 

Continue to work on yesterday’s activity or look ahead to tomorrow’s activity.    

ELD 
These activities can be done in English or the language spoken at home. 
Take a walk or look outside your window and tell someone what you notice and 
what you wonder about. 

 

Wellness 
& 

 Self Care 

Smile in the mirror for 10 seconds  
Smiling slows the heart and relaxes the body, and it releases endorphins that 
counteract and diminish stress hormones. It also has been shown to increase 
productivity while a person performs tasks.  

 

Music 

What do you have at home that can be used as a musical instrument? (pot and 
spoon, a box, a whistle, a bell) Find something you can use to play rhythm patterns. 
If a sibling or other family member would like to join you, you can work on this 
together.  

 

Brain  
Boost 

Little Sports OR Cosmic Kids Yoga  
Go on a “Teddy Bear” hunt in your neighborhood. See how many bears you can 
see in your neighbors windows. OR Do animal  workout (printable)  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g_viRydWrVtGLJ-NXDQSUg8kcqO75bS2
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RVcaagxxHoBpjYHy5YrV5BFHGE0KMa_g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14u6q4t-Tksgs3IIdRyYm1w72OvFAS7Em
https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JvSClZ3vHOI
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-8-Gkg96h6DtlbGBM752FW_B_5Zhz_nv2C1J7HR67h8/edit
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTIwFB4ciFi5ZCIu-VlwaOg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xQNXC-npJuZh1IEEcuNO9p6PYnQC6sD7/view?usp=sharing


  Day 4  ✓ 

Reading  Read 20-30 minutes (read to yourself, to someone else,etc.) or complete the task. 
❏ Reading Comprehension - Case of the Missing Fish (printable) 

 

Writing 
Spend 15-20 minutes writing, you may choose to... 
continue to work on yesterday’s prompt (Day 3) OR look ahead to tomorrow’s 
prompt (Day 5). 

 

Math 

Pick one task AND spend 5 minutes practicing math facts.  
Tasks 
❏ Drops in the Bucket - Number 8 (printable) 
❏ IXL Second Grade: G.4 (online) 

Math Facts 
❏ Skills Tutor Page “Final Facts II” (printable) 
❏ Fact Monster (online) 
❏ IXL Second Grade: E.3 or E.4 (online) 

 

Science  Continue to work on yesterday’s activity or look ahead to tomorrow’s activity.    

Social 
Studies 
& Art 

Think about how you can be a good citizen. How can you show respect for people 
in the community? Make a poster or draw a picture that shows ways to be a good 
citizen in your community. 
OR visit Scholastic Learn at Home 

 

ELD 
These activities can be done in English or the language spoken at home. 
Choose a book. Pretend you are one of the main characters and act out a new 
ending to the story. 

 

Wellness 
& 

 Self 
Care 

Take a digital break 
Mindfully step away from your digital devices for short periods of time during your 
day today.  It allows you to feel more focused and centered when you do plug 
back in.  Try to take two or three mini-digital breaks today for about ten minutes 
each. Start with just one if that’s all you feel comfortable doing. 

 

Music  Musical scavenger hunt - See handout   

Brain  
Boost 

Little Sports OR Cosmic Kids Yoga  OR Roll the Dice Workout (printable)   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g7n1qRwn9er_1ZMVhPcy1gydRXMqPRsd
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OgVxYuGpVEIAuu3tXJcTiVKSmYJs5YWw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C0Mt1St03B-YrujOcjEkWRNYWYQECYOS/view?usp=sharing
https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wOQS2ySZAoDq_PMnZV-KpNH5OTcmM6E2/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTIwFB4ciFi5ZCIu-VlwaOg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xQNXC-npJuZh1IEEcuNO9p6PYnQC6sD7/view?usp=sharing


  Day 5  ✓ 

Reading  Read 20-30 minutes (read to yourself, to someone else,etc.) or complete the task. 
❏ Breaking Words into Syllables - Sea Theme (printable) 

 

Writing 

Spend 15-20 minutes responding to the following prompt: 
Prompt #3 Your class gets to choose a classroom pet for the year. Name an animal 
that you think would make a good choice and explain why your pet idea is the 
best choice. 
→ Remember, first, write what your opinion is (ex: A ______ would be a great classroom 
pet). Then give 3 good reasons with details.  The last sentence should be your opinion 
again (ex: I think _______ would be a good choice for a classroom pet). 

 

Math 

Pick one task AND spend 5 minutes practicing math facts. 
Tasks 
❏ Drops in the Bucket - Number 9 (printable) 
❏ IXL Second Grade: H.3 (online) 

Math Facts 
❏ Skills Tutor Page “Final Facts III” (printable) 
❏ Fact Monster (online) 
❏ IXL Second Grade: E.6 or E.7 (online) 

 

Science 
Watch this video before your walk: Animal Track Detective 
On your walk take a closer look at the plants and animals you see. What do you 
notice? What do you wonder? 
OR follow these directions Science Activity 3 

 

Social 
Studies 
& Art 

Continue to work on yesterday’s activity or look ahead to tomorrow’s activity.    

ELD 
These activities can be done in English or the language spoken at home. 
Choose 2 of your favorite toys. Tell someone how they are the same and how they 
are different and then, write about them. 

 

Wellness 
& 

 Self Care 

Take a Laughter Recess 
By taking a laughter recess during your day, you give yourself a mental escape 
that transports you to a higher place where you can enjoy your day from a more 
relaxed, positive, and joyful perspective. 

 

Music 
Put on your favorite music and play Freeze Dance, or have a dance party. (Freeze 
Dance: someone stops the music and all dancers must freeze.  Anyone who 
continues moving is out.) 

 

Brain  
Boost 

Little Sports OR Cosmic Kids Yoga OR Play animal charades. Act out the animal.  
OR What’s Your Name (worksheet)  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1f_LKeuoB7g6eUFS2mpIPotQEJokc55ra
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gXHr_-gzq9OwMHp1xGwSNzujJTLmwqSA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oznzqmcaut_pdTR35NekX_0adJ3jcKET/view?usp=sharing
https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xz02S-CizAU
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RrSHC3RUNrAim7Q-FO5nTSGeyQlaqEEiTVEtV6UmVmY/edit
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTIwFB4ciFi5ZCIu-VlwaOg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xQNXC-npJuZh1IEEcuNO9p6PYnQC6sD7/view?usp=sharing


  Day 6  ✓ 

Reading  Read 20-30 minutes (read to yourself, to someone else,etc.) or complete the task. 
❏ Sequencing - Beginning and Ending - (printable) 

 

Writing 
Spend 15-20 minutes writing, you may choose to... 

● continue to work on yesterday’s prompt (Day 5). 
● OR look ahead to tomorrow’s prompt (Day 7). 

 

Math 

Pick one task AND spend 5 minutes practicing math facts. 
Tasks 
❏ Drops in the Bucket - Number 10 (printable) 
❏ IXL Second Grade: H.4 (online) 

Math Facts 
❏ Skills Tutor Page “Subtract 1 and 2” (printable) 
❏ Fact Monster (online) 
❏ IXL Second Grade: F.1 or F.10 (online) 

 

Science  Continue to work on yesterday’s activity or look ahead to tomorrow’s activity.    

Social 
Studies 
& Art 

Draw and color 5 things that are “needs” because you could not live without them 
(Example: food, house.) Draw and color 5 things that are “wants” because you 
could live without them if you had to (Example: TV, bicycle). 
OR visit Scholastic Learn at Home 

 

ELD 
These activities can be done in English or the language spoken at home. 
Look at the sky. Make a prediction of what the weather will look like tomorrow and 
draw and share your prediction with someone in your family. 

 

Wellness 
& 

 Self 
Care 

Take a Music Break 
Listening to music can reduce stress. Taking a break to actively listen to music for a 
few minutes during your day can help you to improve your mood and return to your 
work in a more positive, peaceful, and productive frame of mind. In fact, listening to 
music—especially classical music—can change your brain in ways that improve 
memory and learning. 

 

Music 

Get a piece of paper and draw some music notes:  

 

 

Brain  
Boost 

Little Sports OR Cosmic Kids Yoga OR Find an adult to take you outside to play! OR 
Flip a coin workout: change up the coins and practice naming them (printable) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fVMe2cPzHQZzzleZq862XqyK8AXxXQMN
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d7XvfrhI2veq_-MfoCTN9ILRxCnEd008/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TCKTjfq_ZgWq0S3cYFnd2VDsw4byCAqw/view?usp=sharing
https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2.html
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTIwFB4ciFi5ZCIu-VlwaOg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xQNXC-npJuZh1IEEcuNO9p6PYnQC6sD7/view?usp=sharing


  Day 7  ✓ 

Reading  Read 20-30 minutes (read to yourself, to someone else,etc.) or complete the task. 
❏ Breaking Words into Syllables - Zoo Theme (printable) 

 

Writing 

Spend 15-20 minutes responding to the following prompt: 
Prompt #4 Your new neighbor has never played hide and seek before and it is 
your job to teach them how to play. Explain the rules of hide and seek, using as 
much detail as possible.  
→ Remember, when explaining how to do something, don’t  forget to give lots of details. 
You can use First, Next, Then, Last to begin your activities. Don’t forget your last sentence . 
(Ex: Now you know all about  …..) 

 

Math 

Pick one task AND spend 5 minutes practicing math facts. 
Tasks 
❏ Drops in the Bucket - Number 11 (printable) 
❏ IXL Second Grade: K.3 (online) 

Math Facts 
❏ Skills Tutor Page “Difference 3 and 4” (printable) 
❏ Fact Monster (online) 
❏ IXL Second Grade: F.2 or F.3 (online) 

 

Science 
Go outside and pick a flower to use for the activity in the following video. 
Watch this video: Look Inside a Flower! OR follow these directions Science Activity 
4 

 

Social 
Studies 
& Art 

Continue to work on yesterday’s activity or look ahead to tomorrow’s activity.    

ELD 
These activities can be done in English or the language spoken at home. 
Draw 4 pictures of animals and play a guessing game by writing or telling clues 
that describe one of the animals. 

 

Wellness 
& 

 Self Care 

Show Appreciation 
Take time to show appreciation to someone.  The emotion of gratitude has 
consistently been one of the strongest happiness boosters known in scientific 
literature.   

 

Music 
Go play online at the Chrome Music Lab  
OR Sing a song to a family member or stuff animal or pet, can you sing more than 
one? Can you add hand motions or actions? 

 

Brain  
Boost 

Little Sports OR Cosmic Kids Yoga OR Count how many jumping jacks, pushups, sit 
ups you can do at one time. Try to beat that number! OR Garden Yoga 
(worksheet) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fVtlzdv5a_o2r-LwJgQkiEWMuMZhWcxF
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LAdSiyqYLzKdsK4RZuyhO374_T3lHHNM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r7qclYC03t-2AZFkFYVZ7yGnWld1CFm_/view?usp=sharing
https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R9sn7HZM7uY&t=1s
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bAL6Or6je9sLWGX0s1cSzZXiDu-LFoX9qdvvPswC7AE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bAL6Or6je9sLWGX0s1cSzZXiDu-LFoX9qdvvPswC7AE/edit
https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTIwFB4ciFi5ZCIu-VlwaOg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xQNXC-npJuZh1IEEcuNO9p6PYnQC6sD7/view?usp=sharing


  Day 8  ✓ 

Reading  Read 20-30 minutes (read to yourself, to someone else,etc.) or complete the task. 
❏ Reading Comprehension - Kitty and the 4th of July Parade (printable) 

 

Writing 
Spend 15-20 minutes writing, you may choose to... 

● continue to work on yesterday’s prompt (Day 7). 
● OR look ahead to tomorrow’s prompt (Day 9). 

 

Math 

Pick one task AND spend 5 minutes practicing math facts. 
Tasks 
❏ Drops in the Bucket - Number 12 (printable) 
❏ IXL Second Grade: T.3 (online) 

Math Facts 
❏ Skills Tutor Page “Difference 5 through 7” (printable) 
❏ Fact Monster (online) 
❏ IXL Second Grade: F.5 or F.6 (online) 

 

Science  Continue to work on yesterday’s activity or look ahead to tomorrow’s activity.    

Social 
Studies 
& Art 

Draw a picture of something that represents America for you. (American flag, bald 
eagle, Statue of Liberty, Liberty Bell, Washington Monument, Mount Rushmore. 
Practice saying the Pledge of Allegiance. 
OR visit Scholastic Learn at Home 

 

ELD  These activities can be done in English or the language spoken at home. 
Choose someone to interview. Ask them 3 questions about their favorite activity. 

 

Wellness 
& 

 Self Care 

Clear your space (room, backpack) 
Clearing and organizing your space allows you a few minutes of focused 
mindfulness, as you decide where to put your stuff and what to keep and throw 
away.  Once your space is clear, you have set the stage for more mental and 
emotional energy to focus and begin your work. 

 

Music 

Go find 3-5 small objects that are either soft or hard to the touch (cotton ball, 
tissue, sock, pencil, leaf, stick, small stone). Place them in a kitchen bowl or a box. 
With eyes closed reach in and choose one object. Guess the object and say if it is 
soft or hard.  Last, listen to a few songs. When the song is loud make one of the 
hard objects “dance.” When the song is quiet make one of the soft objects 
“dance.”  

 

Brain  
Boost 

Little Sports OR Cosmic Kids Yoga OR Play catch or throw a frisbee with a friend or 
parent. OR Have a family member say a number. Sit down if it is odd. Stand up if it 
is even. See how many you can get right in a row. Do it again but faster.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gnZZL8Pbw33ECelYzDeKXp-rkvIGvDmO
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rw6juNcI4txZ9qq8O9YDCwI51bTN-S7G/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13UX82ieVgC4ghmNtwUBssxc4kxaJTHqI/view?usp=sharing
https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2.html
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTIwFB4ciFi5ZCIu-VlwaOg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga


  Day 9  ✓ 

Reading  Read 20-30 minutes (read to yourself, to someone else,etc.) or complete the task. 
❏ Reading Comprehension - Robot Fun -(printable) 

 

Writing 

Spend 15-20 minutes responding to the following prompt: 
Prompt #5 Write a letter to someone you have not been able to see or play with 
since school has been out. Tell them 2 things you have missed the most about not 
seeing them and something that you wish you could do if you could spend time 
with them. 
→ Remember, a friendly letter has 5 parts: (1) Date (2) Greeting (Dear _____) (3) Body (This 
is the long part where you tell the reader what you want to share.) (4) Closing (Sincerely,) 
(5) Signature (Your name) 

 

Math 

Pick one task AND spend 5 minutes practicing math facts. 
Tasks 
❏ Drops in the Bucket - Number 13 (printable) 
❏ IXL Second Grade: Q.1 (online) 

Math Facts 
❏ Skills Tutor Page “Difference 8 and 9” (printable) 
❏ Fact Monster (online) 
❏ IXL Second Grade: F.7 or F.8 (online) 

 

Science  Make a head harp using string, Head Harp: Physics & Sound Science Activity or 
follow these directions Science Activity 5 

 

Social 
Studies 
& Art 

Continue to work on yesterday’s activity or look ahead to tomorrow’s activity.    

ELD  These activities can be done in English or the language spoken at home. 
Listen to a story. Ask 2 questions about it. 

 

Wellness 
& 

 Self Care 

Color 
Coloring is an easy way to practice mindfulness. It takes full focus and requires you 
to slow down and think about what you are working on, getting other things out of 
your mind. Coloring also gives us some relief from tension, anxiety, and stress. This 
makes it the perfect thing to add to an end of the day routine.  

 

Music 
Sing “Mary Had a Little Lamb.” Using your hands, touch your head for the high 
notes, touch your shoulders for the middle notes and waist for the low notes. Try 
this again with a few other songs of your choice.  

 

Brain  
Boost 

Little Sports OR Cosmic Kids Yoga OR Do a neighborhood scavenger hunt!  Make 
a list of 5 items (Bike, flower, dog, etc) you might see in your neighborhood.  Go on 
a walk outside and search for those items. -Use neighborhood scavenger hunt 
(printable) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gEAyR8nUKti9GHhYnhstv4y3kHHF-KK-
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-aO_Nib-7wnJozpuActudoaBL1LTA_Vr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cxgc9E5-JAeT8ioppux5JqQC2s80Qohs/view?usp=sharing
https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://www.exploratorium.edu/snacks/head-harp
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15igx36bZe64U8k4llTOfmpX7f7BEvg7IOLQhMtyMids/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTIwFB4ciFi5ZCIu-VlwaOg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xQNXC-npJuZh1IEEcuNO9p6PYnQC6sD7/view?usp=sharing


  Day 10  ✓ 

Reading  Read 20-30 minutes (read to yourself, to someone else,etc.) or complete the task. 
❏ Reading Comprehension - Skunk Alert (printable) 

 

Writing 
Spend 15-20 minutes writing, you may choose to... 

● continue to work on yesterday’s prompt (Day 9). 
● OR finish any other prompts from the last two weeks. 
● OR free write. 

 

Math 

Pick one task AND spend 5 minutes practicing math facts. 
Tasks 
❏ Drops in the Bucket - Number 14 (printable) 
❏ IXL Second Grade: R.5 (online) 

Math Facts 
❏ Skills Tutor Page “Subtracting with Doubles” (printable) 
❏ Fact Monster (online) 
❏ IXL Second Grade: F.4 or F.9 (online) 

 

Science  Finish yesterday’s activity if needed.   

Social 
Studies 
& Art 

Design and color your own flag and add symbols (pictures). Write down or tell 
someone what you want each color and symbol (pictures) to stand for. 
OR visit Scholastic Learn at Home 

 

ELD 
These activities can be done in English or the language spoken at home. 
Persuade an adult to make one of your favorite foods. Tell 2 reasons why you think 
they should make it.  

 

Wellness 
& 

 Self Care 

Reconnect with Your Relationships 
Reach out to a friend, family member,  someone you care about and let them 
know how much they mean to you. Expressing gratitude for these relationships 
strengthens bonds and keeps us connected with those we care about. 

 

Music 

Draw a slide or triangle in the middle of the paper. Use your fingers to walk up the 
steps / one side of the triangle and then slide down the slide / other side of the 
triangle. Next, do the same thing but this time sing an upward scale using the word 
“up”  on each step. Then, slide your fingers down the slide while singing the word 
“down’ from a high sound sliding down to a low sound.   

 

Brain  
Boost 

Little Sports OR Cosmic Kids Yoga  OR See how fast you can run around the 
outside of your house. OR Make up a dance routine to your favorite song.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gcZNgOAfdn8_NJ0UO84gkYWjwW0WyYU8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q_Y2zUWIoniL3mj1StgVFR2qh7eexaag/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lLiVOoNK-kXXvX3gmmmpswbPpkXGKsRk/view?usp=sharing
https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2.html
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTIwFB4ciFi5ZCIu-VlwaOg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga


Additional Activities 
FItness Activities 
 

 

 
 

Wonderful daily activities for 
students at different grade levels. 

 
 

 
Take a virtual journey around the 

world! 

 
 

The Cincinnati Zoo, which has more 
than 2 million followers on 

Facebook, announced that it plans 
to live stream several animals and 
exhibits starting tomorrow, March 

16, every weekday at 3 p.m. Eastern 
time (12:00 for Oregon) 

 
Live streamed animal cameras are 
set up in a number of exhibits for a 
fun virtual trip to the zoo! Plus their 
engaging San Diego Kids  page too!

 

 
VIsit Yellowstone National Park, The 
Great Wall of China or even Mars in 

these engaging virtual field trips. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_ph3YQchYCwDb_eGLzOCIy0BrMbQ4T1r?usp=sharing
https://www.breakoutedu.com/funathome
https://mysteryscience.com/school-closure-planning
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html
https://www.storyboardthat.com/
https://www.ixl.com/math/
https://www.airpano.com/
http://cincinnatizoo.org/news-releases/cincinnati-zoo-is-bringing-the-zoo-to-you/
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/preview
https://www.discoveryeducation.com/community/virtual-field-trips/


 

 
Listening Comprehension: 

 

   
 

 
   

   

 

 
Listening to audiobooks & podcasts are another great “read-aloud” activity 
that provides ample opportunities for building listening skills. As you listen to a 
story together, react to the story, laugh at the funny parts, and express surprise 
or fear at the appropriate moments. Check out the 10 Best Podcasts for Kids as 
recommended by the Today Show. 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCD2FokY39PwpPJKp7k-mdeA
https://www.ryanandcraig.com/read-alouds
https://www.indypl.org/blog/for-parents/free-video-read-alouds
https://www.storylineonline.net/library/
https://kidlit.tv/?s=read+out+loud
https://www.youtube.com/user/MrsPStorytime
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLiYzMwyBPG96EDjV7MAohaCnXoQnqiBmG
https://www.thespanishexperiment.com/stories
https://www.thefablecottage.com/english
https://www.today.com/parents/10-best-podcasts-kids-t170569

